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Plex Online Demo Available for General
Manufacturers and Metalforming Manufacturers
at Free Webinars
The Associated Press

Plex Systems, Inc., provider of the No. 1 rated ERP software for manufacturers
(http://www.plex.com/modules/software_areas.asp) , today announced live
demonstrations of Plex Online's comprehensive ERP solution for general
manufacturers on Thursday, September 9, 2010 from 2-3 p.m. ET and for
Metalforming manufacturers on Thursday, September 23, 2010 from 2-3 p.m. ET.
These industry-specific events offer manufacturers an opportunity to explore Plex
Online as they would use it in their day-to-day operations. Participants will see how
Plex Online tracks lot properties while optimizing and improving mission-critical
business processes such as inventory control and traceability, quality assurance,
tooling management, and OEE tracking and trend analysis. Each webinar is tailored
to the particular manufacturing audience and will highlight additional features
unique to the metalforming and general manufacturing communities. General
manufacturers may register HERE (https://plexondemand.webex.com/mw0306lb/my
webex/default.do?nomenutrue&siteurlplexondemand&service6&main_urlhttps%3A
%2F%2Fplexondemand.webex.com%2Fec0605lb%2Feventcenter%2Fevent%2Feven
tAction.do%3FtheAction%3Ddetail%26confViewID%3D510982433%26siteurl%3Dple
xondemand%26%26%26) and metalforming manufacturers may register HERE
(https://plexondemand.webex.com/plexondemand/onstage/g.php?d680743996&ta)
.
Plex Online ERP, delivered as a Software as a Service
(http://www.plex.com/ondemand/index.asp) (SaaS), is a comprehensive
manufacturing solution. The demonstrations will showcase how implementing an
industry-leading ERP system helps manufacturers run leaner while seamlessly
linking the complete enterprise, resulting in streamlined operations, better quality
management, maximized productivity and increased profitability. Registration is
free.
About Plex Systems, Inc. Plex Systems, Inc. is the developer of Plex Online
(http://www.plex.com/modules/software_areas.asp) , an industrial strength,
software as a service (http://www.plex.com/ondemand/index.asp) (SaaS
(http://www.plex.com/ondemand/index.asp) ) ERP solution for manufacturers. Plex
Online extends beyond the boundaries of legacy ERP software to provide a
comprehensive solution for manufacturers, including Manufacturing Execution
Systems (MES (http://www.plex.com/modules/software-MES.asp) ) and Quality
Management Systems (QMS (http://www.plex.com/modules/software-QMS.asp) )
functions for the factory floor, Customer Relationship Management (CRM
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(http://www.plex.com/modules/software-CRM.asp) ) features for sales and
marketing, and Supplier Management functions for procurement. Plex Online's
comprehensive feature set and real-time data distribution empower workers to
make smarter decisions, and enable management to run a manufacturing business
at maximum efficiency. Plex Online is widely used in highly regulated, quality-driven
manufacturing industries such as automotive, medical device, aerospace and
defense, and food and beverage processing. Founded in 1995, Plex Systems is
headquartered in Auburn Hills, Michigan, with customers around the globe. More
information is online at www.plex.com (http://www.plex.com/) .
Plex Systems and Plex Online are trademarks of Plex Systems, Inc.
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